


KJV Bible Word Studies for DEBATE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

debate 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i.e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, 
{debate}, strife, variance. 

debate 4683 ## matstsah {mats-tsaw'}; from 5327; a quarrel: -- contention, {debate}, strife. 

debate 7378 ## riyb {reeb}; or ruwb {roob}; a primitive root; properly, to toss, i.e. grapple; mostly 
figuratively, to wrangle, i.e. hold a controversy; (by implication) to defend: -- adversary, chide, complain, 
contend, {debate}, X ever, X lay wait, plead, rebuke, strive, X thoroughly. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

debate 04683 ## matstsah {mats-tsaw'} ; from 05327 ; a quarrel : -- contention , {debate} , strife . 

debate 07378 ## riyb {reeb} ; or ruwb {roob} ; a primitive root ; properly , to toss , i . e . grapple ; mostly 
figuratively , to wrangle , i . e . hold a controversy ; (by implication) to defend : -- adversary , chide , 
complain , contend , {debate} , X ever , X lay wait , plead , rebuke , strive , X thoroughly . 

debate 1261 - dialogismos {dee-al-og-is-mos'}; from 1260; discussion, i.e. (internal) consideration (by 
implication, purpose), or (external) {debate}: -- dispute, doubtful(-ing), imagination, reasoning, thought. 

debate 2054 - eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i.e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, 
{debate}, strife, variance. 

debate 2213 - zetema {dzay'-tay-mah}; from 2212; a search (properly concretely), i.e. (in words) a {debate}: 
-- question. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2042 + provoke + hath provoked +/ . erethizo {er-eth-id'-zo}; from a presumed prolonged form of 2054 + 
strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in strife + and contentions + there be debates + that there are 
contentions +/ ; to stimulate (especially to anger): --provoke . 

2051 + He shall not strive +/ . erizo {er-id'-zo}; from 2054 + strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in 
strife + and contentions + there be debates + that there are contentions +/ ; to wrangle: --strive . 

2054 + strife + debate + variance + and strife + not in strife + and contentions + there be debates + that 
there are contentions +/ . eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i .e . (by implication) wrangling: --
contention, debate, strife, variance . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

debate 2054 ** eris ** contention, {debate}, strife, variance.

debate 4683 -- matstsah -- contention, {debate}, strife.

debate 7378 riyb -- -- adversary, chide, complain, contend, {debate}, X ever, X laywait, plead, rebuke, 
strive, X thoroughly.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

debate 2054 eris * {debate} , {2054 eris } ,

debates 2054 eris * {debates} , {2054 eris } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* debate , 2054 ,

- debate , 4683 , 7378 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

debate - 2054 contentions, {debate}, debates, strife, variance,

debates - 2054 contentions, debate, {debates}, strife, variance,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

debate Isa_27_08 # In measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate with it: he stayeth his rough wind 
in the day of the east wind.

debate Isa_58_04 # Behold, ye fast for strife and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall 
not fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high.

Debate Pro_25_09 # Debate thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to another:

debate Rom_01_29 # Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, 
maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,

debates 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I shall be 
found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

debate and to Isa_58_04 # Behold, ye fast for strife and debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye 
shall not fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high.

debate deceit malignity Rom_01_29 # Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, 
covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,

Debate thy cause Pro_25_09 # Debate thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to 
another:

debate with it Isa_27_08 # In measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate with it: he stayeth his rough 
wind in the day of the east wind.

debates envyings wraths 2Co_12_20 # For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and
[that] I shall be found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, 
backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

debate thy cause with thy neighbour Pro_25_09 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

debate ^ Isa_58_04 / debate /^and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fast as [ye do this] day, 
to make your voice to be heard on high. 

debate ^ Rom_01_29 / debate /^deceit, malignity; whisperers, 

Debate ^ Pro_25_09 / Debate /^thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to 
another: 

debate ^ Isa_27_08 / debate /^with it: he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind. 

debates ^ 2Co_12_20 / debates /^envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

debate ......... debate 2054 -eris-> 

debates ......... there be debates 2054 -eris-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Debate Pro_25_09 {Debate} thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to another: 

debate 1Sa_58_04 Behold, ye fast for strife and {debate}, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall 
not fast as [ye do this] day, to make your voice to be heard on high. 

debate 1Sa_27_08 In measure, when it shooteth forth, thou wilt {debate} with it: he stayeth his rough wind 
in the day of the east wind. 

debate Rom_01_29 Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, 
maliciousness; full of envy, murder, {debate}, deceit, malignity; whisperers, 

debates 2Co_12_20 For I fear, lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I would, and [that] I shall be 
found unto you such as ye would not: lest [there be] {debates}, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings, 
whisperings, swellings, tumults: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

debate ^ Rom_01_29 Being filled with <4137> (5772) all <3956> unrighteousness <0093>, fornication 
<4202>, wickedness <4189>, covetousness <4124>, maliciousness <2549>; full <3324> of envy <5355>, 
murder <5408>, {debate} <2054>, deceit <1388>, malignity <2550>; whisperers <5588>, 

debates ^ 2Co_12_20 For <1063> I fear <5399> (5736), lest <3381> <4458>, when I come <2064> (5631), I 
shall <2147> <0> not <3756> find <2147> (5632) you <5209> such as <3634> I would <2309> (5719), and 
that I <2504> shall be found <2147> (5686) unto you <5213> such as <3634> ye would <2309> (5719) not 
<3756>: lest <3381> <4458> there be {debates} <2054>, envyings <2205>, wraths <2372>, strifes <2052>, 
backbitings <2636>, whisperings <5587>, swellings <5450>, tumults <0181>: 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Debate Pro_25_09 {Debate} (07378 +riyb ) thy cause (07379 +riyb ) with thy neighbour (07453 +rea( ) [ himself ] ; and discover (01540 +galah ) not a secret (05475 +cowd ) to another (00312 +)acher ) : 

debate Isa_27_08 In measure (05432 +ca)c@)ah ) , when it shooteth (07971 +shalach ) forth , thou wilt {debate} (07378 +riyb ) with it:he stayeth (01898 +hagah ) his rough (07186 +qasheh ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) in the 
day (03117 +yowm ) of the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind . 

debate Isa_58_04 Behold (02005 +hen ) , ye fast (06684 +tsuwm ) for strife (07379 +riyb ) and {debate} (04683 +matstsah ) , and to smite (05221 +nakah ) with the fist (00106 +)egroph ) of wickedness (07562 +resha( ):ye 
shall not fast (06684 +tsuwm ) as [ ye do this ] day (03117 +yowm ) , to make your voice (06963 +qowl ) to be heard (08085 +shama( ) on high (04791 +marowm ) . 

debate Rom_01_29 Being filled (4137 -pleroo -) with all (3956 -pas -) unrighteousness (0093 -adikia -) , fornication (4202 -porneia -) , wickedness (4189 -poneria -) , covetousness (4124 -pleonexia -) , maliciousness (2549 -
kakia -) ; full (3324 -mestos -) of envy (5355 -phthonos -) , murder (5408 -phonos -) , {debate} (2054 -eris -) , deceit (1388 -dolos -) , malignity (2550 -kakoetheia -) ; whisperers (5588 -psithuristes -) , 

debates 2Co_12_20 For I fear (5399 -phobeo -) , lest (3381 -mepos -) , when I come (2064 -erchomai -) , I shall not find (2147 -heurisko -) you such (3634 -hoios -) as I would (2309 -thelo -) , and [ that ] I shall be found (2147 
-heurisko -) unto you such (3634 -hoios -) as ye would (2309 -thelo -) not:lest (3381 -mepos -) [ there be ] {debates} (2054 -eris -) , envyings (2205 -zelos -) , wraths (2372 -thumos -) , strifes (2052 -eritheia -) , backbitings 
(2636 -katalalia -) , whisperings (5587 -psithurismos -) , swellings (5450 -phusiosis -) , tumults (0181 -akatastasia -) : 
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debate , ISA , 27:8 , ISA , 58:4 debate , PR , 25:9 debate , RO , 1:29 debates , 2CO , 12:20 debate 2054 # eris 
{er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i.e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, {debate}, strife, variance.[ql
Debate Interlinear Index Study Debate PRO 025 009 {Debate} <07378 +riyb > thy cause <07379 +riyb > with thy
neighbour <07453 +rea< > [ himself ] ; and discover <01540 +galah > not a secret <05475 +cowd > to another 
<00312 +>acher > : debate ISA 027 008 In measure <05432 +ca>c@>ah > , when it shooteth <07971 +shalach > 
forth , thou wilt {debate} <07378 +riyb > with it : he stayeth <01898 +hagah > his rough <07186 +qasheh > wind 
<07307 +ruwach > in the day <03117 +yowm > of the east <06921 +qadiym > wind . debate ISA 058 004 Behold 
<02005 +hen > , ye fast <06684 +tsuwm > for strife <07379 +riyb > and {debate} <04683 +matstsah > , and to 
smite <05221 +nakah > with the fist <00106 +>egroph > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > : ye shall not fast 
<06684 +tsuwm > as [ ye do this ] day <03117 +yowm > , to make your voice <06963 +qowl > to be heard 
<08085 +shama< > on high <04791 +marowm > . debate ROM 001 029 Being filled <4137 -pleroo -> with all 
<3956 - pas -> unrighteousness <0093 -adikia -> , fornication <4202 - porneia -> , wickedness <4189 -poneria -> ,
covetousness <4124 - pleonexia -> , maliciousness <2549 -kakia -> ; full <3324 - mestos -> of envy <5355 -
phthonos -> , murder <5408 -phonos -> , {debate} <2054 -eris -> , deceit <1388 -dolos -> , malignity <2550 -
kakoetheia -> ; whisperers <5588 -psithuristes -> , debates 2CO 012 020 For I fear <5399 -phobeo -> , lest <3381 
- mepos -> , when I come <2064 -erchomai -> , I shall not find <2147 -heurisko -> you such <3634 -hoios -> as I 
would <2309 - thelo -> , and [ that ] I shall be found <2147 -heurisko -> unto you such <3634 -hoios -> as ye 
would <2309 -thelo -> not : lest <3381 -mepos -> [ there be ] {debates} <2054 -eris -> , envyings <2205 -zelos -> 
, wraths <2372 -thumos -> , strifes <2052 - eritheia -> , backbitings <2636 -katalalia -> , whisperings <5587 -
psithurismos -> , swellings <5450 -phusiosis -> , tumults <0181 -akatastasia -> : debate thy cause with thy 
neighbour thou wilt debate with it * debate , 2054 , - debate , 4683 , 7378 , * debate , 2054 eris , debate -2054 
contentions, {debate}, debates, strife, variance, debates -2054 contentions, debate, {debates}, strife, variance, 
debate -4683 contention , {debate} , strife , debate -7378 adversaries , chide , chode , complain , contend , 
contended , contendeth , {debate} , plead , pleaded , pleadeth , rebuked , strive , striveth , strove , debate 4683 -- 
matstsah -- contention, {debate}, strife. debate 7378 riyb -- -- adversary, chide, complain, contend, {debate}, X 
ever, X laywait, plead, rebuke, strive, X thoroughly. debate 2054 ** eris ** contention, {debate}, strife, variance. 
debate ......... debate 2054 -eris-> debates ......... there be debates 2054 -eris-> debate 4683 ## matstsah 
{mats-tsaw'}; from 5327; a quarrel: -- contention, {debate}, strife.[ql debate 7378 ## riyb {reeb}; or ruwb {roob};
a primitive root; properly, to toss, i.e. grapple; mostly figuratively, to wrangle, i.e. hold a controversy; (by 
implication) to defend: -- adversary, chide, complain, contend, {debate}, X ever, X lay wait, plead, rebuke, strive, 
X thoroughly.[ql debate 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i. e. (by implication) wrangling: -- 
contention, {debate}, strife, variance.[ql debate 058 004 Isa /^{debate /and to smite with the fist of wickedness : 
ye shall not fast as ye do this day , to make your voice to be heard on high . debate 001 029 Rom /${debate /deceit
, malignity ; whisperers , Debate 025 009 Pro /^{Debate /thy cause with thy neighbour himself; and discover not a
secret to another : debate 027 008 Isa /^{debate /with it: he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind . 
debates 012 020 IICo /${debates /envyings , wraths , strifes , backbitings , whisperings , swellings , tumults : 
debate {Debate} thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to another: debate In measure, 
when it shooteth forth, thou wilt {debate} with it: he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind. debate 
Behold, ye fast for strife and {debate}, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fast as [ye do this] 
day, to make your voice to be heard on high. debate Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,
covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, {debate}, deceit, malignity; whisperers, 



debate , ISA , 27:8 , ISA , 58:4 debate , PR , 25:9 debate , RO , 1:29 debates , 2CO , 12:20



debate 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i.e. (by implication) wrangling: -- contention, {debate},
strife, variance.[ql



* debate , 2054 eris ,



debate -2054 contentions, {debate}, debates, strife, variance, debates -2054 contentions, debate, {debates}, strife, 
variance,



debate -4683 contention , {debate} , strife , debate -7378 adversaries , chide , chode , complain , contend , 
contended , contendeth , {debate} , plead , pleaded , pleadeth , rebuked , strive , striveth , strove ,



debate 4683 -- matstsah -- contention, {debate}, strife. debate 7378 riyb -- -- adversary, chide, complain, contend, 
{debate}, X ever, X laywait, plead, rebuke, strive, X thoroughly. debate 2054 ** eris ** contention, {debate}, 
strife, variance.





debate ......... debate 2054 -eris-> debates ......... there be debates 2054 -eris->



debate 4683 ## matstsah {mats-tsaw'}; from 5327; a quarrel: -- contention, {debate}, strife.[ql debate 7378 ## 
riyb {reeb}; or ruwb {roob}; a primitive root; properly, to toss, i.e. grapple; mostly figuratively, to wrangle, i.e. 
hold a controversy; (by implication) to defend: -- adversary, chide, complain, contend, {debate}, X ever, X lay 
wait, plead, rebuke, strive, X thoroughly.[ql debate 2054 # eris {er'-is}; of uncertain affinity; a quarrel, i. e. (by 
implication) wrangling: -- contention, {debate}, strife, variance.[ql
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Debate Interlinear Index Study Debate PRO 025 009 {Debate} <07378 +riyb > thy cause <07379 +riyb > with thy
neighbour <07453 +rea< > [ himself ] ; and discover <01540 +galah > not a secret <05475 +cowd > to another 
<00312 +>acher > : debate ISA 027 008 In measure <05432 +ca>c@>ah > , when it shooteth <07971 +shalach > 
forth , thou wilt {debate} <07378 +riyb > with it : he stayeth <01898 +hagah > his rough <07186 +qasheh > wind 
<07307 +ruwach > in the day <03117 +yowm > of the east <06921 +qadiym > wind . debate ISA 058 004 Behold 
<02005 +hen > , ye fast <06684 +tsuwm > for strife <07379 +riyb > and {debate} <04683 +matstsah > , and to 
smite <05221 +nakah > with the fist <00106 +>egroph > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > : ye shall not fast 
<06684 +tsuwm > as [ ye do this ] day <03117 +yowm > , to make your voice <06963 +qowl > to be heard 
<08085 +shama< > on high <04791 +marowm > . debate ROM 001 029 Being filled <4137 -pleroo -> with all 
<3956 - pas -> unrighteousness <0093 -adikia -> , fornication <4202 - porneia -> , wickedness <4189 -poneria -> ,
covetousness <4124 - pleonexia -> , maliciousness <2549 -kakia -> ; full <3324 - mestos -> of envy <5355 -
phthonos -> , murder <5408 -phonos -> , {debate} <2054 -eris -> , deceit <1388 -dolos -> , malignity <2550 -
kakoetheia -> ; whisperers <5588 -psithuristes -> , debates 2CO 012 020 For I fear <5399 -phobeo -> , lest <3381 
- mepos -> , when I come <2064 -erchomai -> , I shall not find <2147 -heurisko -> you such <3634 -hoios -> as I 
would <2309 - thelo -> , and [ that ] I shall be found <2147 -heurisko -> unto you such <3634 -hoios -> as ye 
would <2309 -thelo -> not : lest <3381 -mepos -> [ there be ] {debates} <2054 -eris -> , envyings <2205 -zelos -> 
, wraths <2372 -thumos -> , strifes <2052 - eritheia -> , backbitings <2636 -katalalia -> , whisperings <5587 -
psithurismos -> , swellings <5450 -phusiosis -> , tumults <0181 -akatastasia -> :



debate thy cause with thy neighbour thou wilt debate with it 



debate Isa_58_04 /^{debate /and to smite with the fist of wickedness : ye shall not fast as ye do this day , to make 
your voice to be heard on high . debate Rom_01_29 /${debate /deceit , malignity ; whisperers , Debate Pro_25_09
/^{Debate /thy cause with thy neighbour himself; and discover not a secret to another : debate Isa_27_08 
/^{debate /with it: he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind . debates 2Co_12_20 /${debates /envyings
, wraths , strifes , backbitings , whisperings , swellings , tumults :





* debate , 2054 , - debate , 4683 , 7378 , 



debate {Debate} thy cause with thy neighbour [himself]; and discover not a secret to another: debate In measure, 
when it shooteth forth, thou wilt {debate} with it: he stayeth his rough wind in the day of the east wind. debate 
Behold, ye fast for strife and {debate}, and to smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not fast as [ye do this] 
day, to make your voice to be heard on high. debate Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,
covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, {debate}, deceit, malignity; whisperers,
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